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GIRL'S COSTUME
IN LITTLE CHECKS

Blouse, of Russian Style Held in
Place With a Fancy

Belt

Helen's understanding with Ned
Burns had not made her feel much
better, and she hated to face the oth-
ers who were all on the porch when
she and Ned rounded the corner.
Frances was not there; but Lola
Wilcox was sittisg on the rail swing-
ing one foot and talking to Dan Bene-
dict. Warren was alone on one corner
of the veranda, smoking.

Helen's heart leaped delightedly as
she saw him. He looked moody, and
the fact that her plan had worked
so well raised Helen's spirits again.
She decided, womanlike, now that she
was winning, to keep up the game a
little bit longer.

"Where have you people been?"
asked Babbie, shaking her finger play-
fully at Helen. It was Babbie's pri-
vate opinion, and she had told Tom
the same just before dinner, that
there was some kind of an affair be-
tween Helen and that Burns man.

"Nonsense," Tom had rejoined;
"Helen isn't that kind."

"Oh, Tom; don't be absurd," Bab-
bie said, laughing; "of course not;
I know Helen. But I think he is crazy
about her. Perhaps Holen is flirting
a little bit for a change. Warren has
been flirting with Lola."

"I don't like that, either," good-
natured Tom Bell said, uneasily. "Let
a man stick to his own wife, I don't
believe in this promiscuous flirting."

"But Lola is the most fascinating
thing, don't you think. Tom? I know
she said that thing about the accident
on purpose this afternoon; but the
men just can't resist her."

when he refused almost brusquely.
"You will play with me, won't you,

Helen?" Ned queried.
"I?" said Helen, stifling a yawn.

"Why, yes, of course." She looked at
Warren under her lashes as she
spoke, but he disappeared into the
house, and Helen wondered where he
had gone. They played till late, and
when Helen finally went upstairs
Warren was nowhere to be seen.

By MAY MANTON

As she opened the door of her room
he turned from the window where he
had been standing, fully dressed.
Helen, snapping on the lights sud-
denly, met his look directly, and for
a moment they looked at each other.
Then Helen turned carelessly away,
with a gay little tune.

"What's the use of acting this
way?" Warren began testily.

Helen regarded him with surprise
in her eyes, but she vouchsafed no
answer.

"I won't have this Burns fellow
making a fool of me," Warren con-
tinued. stormlly.

"And what about me?" interrupted
Helen.

It was Warren's turn to look sur-
prised.

"I mean it," Helen continued, "you
can't expect to do the things you have
done lately. Warren, and not have
the tables turned. In the future if
you find it necessary to have night
automobile rides with other women
you can count me out of your life,
because I am finished."

Helen was making a bold front,
but inwardly she was miserable. What
if Warren should take her at her
word. She never could bear it if the
time came when she would have to
do without him.

"Helen, I am sorry, will you be-
lieve me when I say so ? I am sorry,
dear. I wish I hadn't done that fool
thing. I have been wanting to tell
you ever since, but I dreaded it some-
how."

"That's all right, but I don't ap-
prove of her. Her morals are en-
tirely too easy. I like Helen, too,
and I don't like to see her unhappy."

The conversation had ended there,
but Babbie scrutinized Helen closely
as she came into the light of theporch and blinked a little.

"We had the nicest walk," she
paid nonchalantly, sinking into a
chair. "Jack, when do you expect
Anne ? Aren't you getting nervous,
now that the wedding is so near?"

8(303 (IVithBasting Line end Added
Seam Allowance ) Girl's Dress, 8 to 14Helen did not reply, but she stole

a glance at Warren and noted the
expression of real contrition on his
face. Were things going to come allright for her after all?

Anne Redding had decided to be mar-
ried quietly in Xew York, as it was
impossible for Jack to take the time
to go West.

This is a frock that can be made of ons
material as it is here or with the blouse of
one and the skirt of another. A plain
linen for the blouse with a plaid for the
skirt and for the trimming would, for
example, make a very attractive frock, or
a color could be used with white. The
skirt is straight and plaited and joined to
an under body or lining and the blouse is
quite separate. It is a perfectly simple
one closed at the left shoulder in Russian
6tyle and held by a belt. The frock is
a very easy one to make yet it gives
exceedingly smart lines and will be found
very generally becoming to growing girls.
In the back view, there is a suggestion
for two bands of velvet ribbon in place
of the belt and that treatment is a pretty
one. Each band is supposed to terminate
with a small flat bow and, to hold it well
in place, it should be tacked to the
blouse. High necks make a feature cf
the Autumn fashions but this blouse
can be cut square if the collar is not be-
coming.

"You know," she burst out finally,
"that Ned Burns means nothing to
me, but I want you to understand
that in the future I shall do just as
you do." And Helen met Warren's
eyes, her own full of purpose.

The time would come, and that
soon, when she would he the same old
Helen. But for once she was prepar-
ed to stand for her rights.

Helen was steadfastly ignoring
Warren, who had turned and was
looking at her steadily. Her heartwas thumping. She wondered whatwarren would have to say to her
when they finally went upstairs.
WARREX QUESTIONS

Somebody proposed bridge andLola Wilcox attempted to draw War-ren into it. Helen expected that hewould consent and was surprised
(Another Instalment in this inter-

esting series will appear here soon.)

432 Market St.

Specials For Saturday
Pure Pasteurized Creamery Butter with

meat orders 37 c

BIG SPECIALS IN VEAL
Rib or Loin Veal Roast 21c
Shoulder, Veal Roast 18c
Veal Chops 20c and 22c
Stewing Veal 15c
Boneless Rib Roast Rolled 22c
Fancy Chuck Roast 15c
Lean Boiling Beef 12£cPin Bone Steak ? lgc
Round Steak lgc
Boneless Rump of Beef 15c
Flank Steak lgc

SMOKED MEATS
Honey Cured Hams 21c
Center Cut Sliced Ham 30 c
Minced Ham Sliced lgc
Pressed Ham Sliced lgc
Bologna . . . 14 c
Frankfurters 14 c
Lean Pork Chops 22c
Pork Sausage Links 14 c
Hindquarter Spring Lamb 22c
Fourquarter Spring Lamb 16cShoulder Spring Lamb Chops 22c
Buehler Bros. High Grade Butterine, lb. . . 20c
Lincoln Butterine 17c
Cream Cheese 22c
Brick Cheese 23c
Buehler Bros. Special Coffee . 22c

Markets in Principal Cities of 11 States
Main Office Chicago, 111.
Packing House Peoria, 111

For the 12 year size willbe needed, 63/i
yards of material 27 inches wide, 5J4
yards 36 or yards 44, with % yard
36 inches wide, for the trimming.

The pattern No. 8903 is cut in sizes for
girls irom Bto 14 years of age. Itwill be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt 0/
fifteen cents.

NOTICE
Owing to the advancing prices

1 of paper and other material used
in the manufacture of patterns, the
May Manton Pattern Company
have been compelled to advancethe price of their patterns to 15c.v

/

Sick Dog Certainly
Had Good Appetite

Columbus, Ohio. lf a sick dog
! willeat $34 worth of food in 136 days
[how much will a well dog eat?

That question must remain unan-
swered for the time being, but valu-
able data on the sick dog's diet was
revealed here in the Municipal Court,

. when Dr. F. W. Simons, veterinarian,
1 filed suit against Charles Snyder for
SBS.

In addition to the $34 listed for
, boarding Snyder's dog in his hospital,

: Simons named other items of sls and
: SIS for treatment given the Snyder
' pet.

He asked payment also of $1.50
1 for services rendered Snyder's cat in
1the Simon's hospital some months ago
and of *l, the charge for painlesslykilling the cat.

Court officials thoughtlessly neglect-

led to ask how the dog was getting
along now and whether he still was

[ under the doctor's care.

Pretty Miss Uhland Is
Benefited by Tanlac

Popular Member of Younger Set Tells
How Her Health and Spirits Were

? Restored by Master Medicine

SHE STUDIED TOO HARD

But Now She Is Well and Strong?
Ready to Tackle Her Winter's Studios

Tanlac is a favorite in the Uhland
family for Miss Mildred Is the third
member to be benefited By this mas-
ter medicine.

During the past winter she applted
herself TOO closely to her studies with
the result that the strata told on her
vitality. She felt tired, rundown,
nervous and had little or no appetite.

When the summer vacation did not
seem to rest her as it should, her
father, who lives at 719 Nineteenth
St., Harrisburg, and who had himselfbe"n greatly benefited by Tanlac, de-
cided that he would see if it would
build up his daughter's strength.

Miss Mildred started taking Tanlac
undej- his direction and the result was |
far beyond his expectations for the\improvement in her condition was im- !
mediately noticeable.

Miss Uhland says: "I never knew'
that anything could act so quickly. It i
seemed as though I began to feel bet- I
ter right after the first dose. My!
appetite came back and I was able
to enjoy my meals once more, I slept j
better and my nerves grew stronger
every day. That tired feeling left me !
and I am now ready for a hard win-
ter's work at my studies.

Tanlae, the famous reconstructive
tonic that is so highly praised by the
Uliland family and thousands of others
whom it has benefited is now being
specially introduced here at Gorgas'
Drug Store. 16 N. Third St., I where
the Tanlac man is daily explaining the
merits of this premier preparation to
interested crowds. Tanlac is sold also
ac the Gorgas Drug Store in the P. R.
R. Station.?Adv.

SAFETY DEVICE
INCREASE NOTED

Commissioner Jackson Talks

About Success of the Com-
pensation Law

and ill-defended wealth of the new
world loom larger on the horizon of
their desires. Then will come the
pressure of competition backed by
force. Then must bo determined
whether the Monroe Doctrine has be-
hind It the sincerity and qouj-age of a
great nation or is to be surrendered
as an idle boast."

statement attributed to Mr. McCor-
mick, criticising him for sending an
"insulting message" to President Wil-
son. In that message, Mr. O'Leary
criticised the President for "not en-
forcing American rights against Great
Britain," and Informed Mr. Wilson
that he would not vote for the re-
election of the President. Mr. Wilson
replied that he would "feel deeply
mortified to have you (Mr. O'Leary),
or anybody like you vote for me," add-
ing: "Since you have access to many
disloyal Americans and I have not,
I will ask you to convey this message
to them."

Reports showing a remarkable
growth in the number of safety de-
vices Installed in Pennsylvania and
the development of the compensation
system were made yesterday at the
opening October session of the State
Compensation Board in Philadelphia.
The Beard will cc-ntinue in session to-
day.

Mr. Root then reviewed the sinking
of the Lusitania and American ships
by German submarines. He went on:

"Immediately upon the shock of the

Lusitania horror, while all the world
waited, expectant, for the govei.. Nt
of this great country to make good its
words by action, we were told and the
world was told that America was too
proud to fight, and nothing was done,
and nothing has ever been done. No
one has been held to accountability.

In the statement attributed to Mr.
McCormick, appearing October 4, and
upon which Mr. O'Leary said he bas-ed his suit for libel, the chairman of
the Democratic National Committee
was quoted as having commented up-
on the presence of Charles E. Hughes,
at tle Union League Club reception
Tuesday night, concluding with the
statement that there could be no
doubt about Mr. Hughes' position be-
cause of his silence on the message
sent to the President by Mr. O'Leary.

John R. Jones, attorney for Mr.
O'Leary, declared that Mr. O'Leary
"also intends to begin other libel suitsagain newspapers throughout the
country who have questioned his right
and abused him for sending what he
considered to be a perfectly proper
telegram to the President of the
United States."

Figures showing the work of the
board since it started last January
vore given by John Price Jackson.
Commissioner of Labor and Industry.
He said it Is surprising to note the
number of safety devices installed in
mills, factories and mines since the
act went into effect. Amicable settle-
ments have been made in 34,950 cases.
There were also 1300 claim petitions
brougbl before referees, and only 117
appeals have been made from the de-
cisions of the referees to the board.
Of tnc number of appeals to the
board, only 12 have been appealed to
the courts.

"What kind of respect for the effec-
tive use and direction of our power
will our competitors and rivals among
the nations have, and what kind of
safety for such a use and direction will
we have if we return to office an ad-
ministration which nearly two years
after its inauguration was so densely
and confidently ignorant of the condi-
tions of the military and naval service
of our country and whose foresight of
the world conditions required a year
and a quarter to mature?

"Why is It that our whole available
regular army and a large part of the
National Guard, many of them or-
dered away from their homes and
tjieir business to their great incon-
venience .and distress to meet an un-
expected emergency, are now engaged
in defending the States of Texas and
New Mexico against Mexican attacks?

"These conditions are the result of
three years and a half of Mr. Wilson's
Mexican policy. They are the result
of Mr. Wilson's interference in the in-
ternal affairs of Mexico. The men
against whom our Secretary of State
complained so bitterly are the men
whom President Wilson put into con-
trol In Mexico by using the power of
the United States to turn Huerta out
and make their revolutionary move-
ment successful."

Penrose Meets Perkins
as Friend "oi 30 Years"Of the appeals heard by the board

yesterday, one of the most interesting
was that of Mickedon Stangus, who is
now in Moyamensing prison, Phila-
delphia. serving a three months' sent-
ence, and who was awarded a lump
sum ra~, raent of SBO so that it would
be available for attorney fees whon
he is tried for assault and battery
next wee it.

New York, Oct. 6. Senator Boies
Penrose, of Philadelphia, called at
headquarters of the Republican Nat-
ional Committee yesterday, where he
had a conference with Chairman Wil-
liam R. Willcox and afterwards a
chat with George W. Perkins.

The meeting between Mr. Perkins
and Senator Penrose was by accident
and occurred in Chairman Willcox'sroom. Newspaper men who remark-ed on the cordiality shown by thefriend of Colonel Roosevelt for theman the Colonel in his Armageddon
days branded as the worst of "re-
actionaries" were informed by the
Senator that George Perkins and hehad been close personal friends "forthirty years or more."

Harry A. Mackey, chairman of rhe
board, was authorized to prepare
nmendvner.ts to the compensation law
to correct s<v eral mistakes in English
and composition which have caused
considerable confusion.

There were 13 cases of commuta-
tion cf nwotds, five direct appeals,
and or.e in which both parties agreed
on the facts, but had appealed from
the ceoision of the referee. Several
Italians asked to have their awards
in lump sums, so that they may re-
turn lo the'.- home land. The board
is opposed to lump-sum payments on
the ground that the money burns a
hole in the rockets of the beneficiaries
and that many are fleeced out of :t by
Impostcrs. 'i he decisions will be an-
noTi.-f-1 to-day.

The speaker reviewed the efforts of
the President to oust Huerta and ex-
pose the farce at Vera Cruz. He
continued:

"There is another grave matter
which should influence the selection
of a new government. That is the sur-
render of the President and Congress
to the peremptory demand of the four
railroad brotherhoods for the increase
of their by a law passed under
threats."

Senator Penrose as he left said hewas not worrying about the outcomeof the election in Pennsylvania.
"Pennsylvania will give Hughes amajority of from 200,000 to 300 000 "

h
m

Said
;

"'Many lifelong Democratswil' Pft vote for a Republican
candidate for President for the firsttime this year."

ROOT SAYS BIG
ISSUE IS TARIFF

Former Progressive Urges
"America Only" and Assails

Policies of Administration
Chicago, Oct. 6. Albert J. Bev-

eridge, former Progressive party
leader and former United States Sen-
ator from Indiana, began a speaking
campaign in the west for Hughes with
an address at the Auditorium here last
night. The text of his speech was
"America Only."

Mr. Beveridge said in part:
We must build for to-morrow

and our plan must be as wide as
the horizon now opening before
us. In this new day and amid
these changed conditions there
must b& a new America. This
work means, first of all, a broad-
er, deeper, stronger nationalism.

-The philosophy of lpcalism is
dead; the practice of it must no
lofiger interfere with the unity of
the Republic. National law and
national authority must deal with
all things that help or hurt the
entire people.
National Supervision of Railways

Our railways in their manage-
ment and service are national.
They are the highways of the
Republic as a whole. The well-
being of the entire American peo-
ple depends upon the service they
render, and the solvency of the
railroads depends upon the com-
mon prosperity of the nation. Yet
American railways, unlike those
of every other country, are under
the control of. forty-eight local
sovereignties, as well as that of
the general Government. Hun-
dreds of conflicting State regula-
tions and an army of State offic-
ials complicate their operation.

The plain remedy is to place
the railways of the nation under
the exclusive control of the nat-
ional Government.

That is, the national Govern-
ment should have the exclusive
supervision and regulation of the
railroads, and not the sovereign
States.

[Continued From First Paso]

] a warning of what will happen at the
end of the war in Europe if the men

I who framed the Underwood tariff law
I are returned to power at the coming
election. In one of his striking pas-

[ sages he said:
"What willbe the attitude of the na-

i tions who covet the wealth and oppor-
tunity of the new world when the
great war is over if we return the Wil-
son administration to power? Will
they have a conviction that courage
and resolution stand behind the asser-
tion of our rights? Will they believe
in the sincerity of our declarations, in
the certainty that the great powers of
this people will be used to maintain
their rights, and that our government
has the wisdom and skill to use those
powers effectively?

"There can be but one answer to
this question. The Wilson adminis-
tration hns had the opportunity to ex-
hibit its character to the world and it
has failed to carry conviction or to
command respect. In three fields of
major Importance affecting interna-
tional affairs?three great subjects
with which it has had to deal?-it has
shown itself to be irresolute, and in-
competent, and that is the Judgment
of the world. These three are the
murder of our citizens on the Lusita-
nia, the preparation of military and
naval force our national defense, and
the ghastly failure in Mexico."

It was an enthusiastic crowd of Re-
publicans who greeted Mr. Root and
Chauncey M. Depew. The hall was
well filled and the two principal speak-
ers were constantly interrupted by
outbursts of applause.

Mr. Depew received a warm recep-
tion. Every time a Democratic ad-
ministration comes into power in this
country, he said, the event is marked
by commercial panic, financial disas-
ter and industrial depression. Un-
fortunately, the coincident never
seems to make any impression on the
Democrats, he added, and they go
blindly ahead in their mistakes every
time the American people, influenced
by an innate wish for a change, turn
the government over to them. Mr.
Depew said the Democratic tariff bill
was free from protection and admit-
tedly framed for revenue only.

"But," he added, "it only succeeded
in destroying industrial prosperity and
failed to produce sufficient revenue to
support the government. As a result,
the American people are in a time of
peace being subjected to war taxes."

Mr. Root said in part:
"We are told Mr. Wilson has kept

the country out of war. So has every
President for seventy years except
Lincoln and McKinley. Never since
Columbus sighted San Salvador has'
there been a time when it has been so
easy for America to keep out of war
by doing nothing as it has been during
the great conflict now raging in the
old world.

Shriners Are For Hughes
Even if It a Hoax

Philadelphia, Oct. 6. Shrinersthroughout the city say there is everv
indication that Charles K. Hughes willbe the next President of the Unitedotates.

More than 4,000 members of theirorganization at the Metropolitan Opera
House last evening burst into an up-
roar when W. Freeland Kendrick re-
ceiver of taxes, walked out quietly' andannounced that "the Republican presi-
dential candidate" would say a fewwords. "Mr. Hughes" appeared. Helooked dignified and conservative He
bowed majestically right and left!The "candidate's" lips were moving
and his eyebrows were elevating while
his arms flapped and his fists thumped
the table in the center of the stage.

But what he was saying no one couldtell, for cheers, cheers and more cheersrent the air. Applause and the stamp-ing of feet mingled with shouts of
"We want Hughes!" "On to Washing-
ton!" "You're elected now!"

T'.ie bedlam didn't appear to bother"Mr. Huges" in the least. He had a
speech to make and he intended to
finish it, and he did. Then the audi-
ence was let intd the secret.

Noble William Buehler, whiskered
president of the Masonic Hospital of
Chicago, made up to impersonate the
Republican nominee, was the orator
who caused all the uproar. The hoax
was so successful that several morning
papers carried front-page stories of
the Republican candidates hurried
visit. The Shriners say they are for
Hughes anyhow.

They are vital to national de-
fense. It is useless to train men
unless they can be transported
quickly and in immense numbers.

Vance McCormick Is Sued

A Free Prescription You Can Have
Killed and llae at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you
will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there Is real hope for you.
Many whose eyes were failing uay they

have had their eyes restored through
the principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
It: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my eyea
do not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
tine all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmotphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, hut after using this pro-
scription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even rend line print
without glasses." It is believed thai
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time ana
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
irettina glasses. Eye troubles of many

For Libel by O'Leary
New York, Oct. 6. Vance C.

McCormick, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, announc-
ed late yesterday that he had been
served with a summons in a suit for
$50,000 brought against him by
Jeremiah A. O'Leary, president of the
"American Truth Society." Mr. Mc-
Cormick said he had not been appris-
ed. however, of the charges upon
which the suit was based.

Mr. O'Leary, in a statement Issued
soon afterward, declared that his pur-
pose in instituting the action was "to
find out, first, whether hyphenism, so-
called, is libelous; and, second,
whether it is inconsistent with Am-
ericanism."

Resents McCormick's Criticism
Mr. O'Leary said ho resented a

"Our danger Is not now, while the
great war is raging, but later, when
peace has been made and the great
armies are free and rulers and gov-
ernments look about for ways to re-
pair their losses and the great spaces

On Account of A R

Sfore Will Be Closed Until 6 P. M. To-morrow Saturday
Open For Business From 6 to 9 O'clock in the Evening

Every Department
On Sale Extra Sp

Remember
Store Closed During the Day, Open from 6to9P. M.

Saturday^e^ng
AT ONCE! STOPS
STOMACH MISERY
AND INDIGESTIOI

Instant relief from sourness, ga:
heartburn, acidity,

dyspepsia.

"Pape's Diapepsin" is quickes
and surest stomach

relief known.

Wonder what upset your
which portion of the food did thi
damagfe-?do you? Well, don't bother
If your stomach is in a revolt: V
sour, gassy and upset, and what yo<
just ate has fermented into stubbori
lumps; head dizzy and aches; beloj
gases and acids and eructate undfgcsted food; breath foul, tongue coal
ed?just take a little Pape's Diapep
sin and in five minutes you wonde
what became of the indigestion an
distress.

Millions of men and women to-da
know that it is needless to have a bal
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorite food
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care o
your liberal limit without rebellion
if your food is a damage instead of
help, remember the quickest, sures
most harmless relief is Pape's Dia
pepsin which costs only fifty cents fO
a large case at drug stores. It's trul
wonderful?it digests food and set
things straight, so gently and easll
that it is really astonishing. Pleas*
for your sake, don't go on and on wit
a weak, disordered stomach; it's s
un nec essary i-rAtfvett Ise men t.

WOODMEN OF 1809
SPARED NO TREE

Logs of Gutclius House Sugge
Forrest Memories of Auld

Lang Syne

When the woodchoppers and car
penters who built No. 28 North Secon

street needed the materials for th
staunch walls of what was then to n|
a pretentious dwelling, they went to

nearby lot, cut such pine trees as Cit
Forester Gipple would be proud o

mixed a lot of mud for filling In chink
and got busy.

One hundred and some odd years lat'
the corpg of men employed by Contrat
tor W. S. Miller learned all about this-
when they discovered the only partlall
rotted giant rough hewn pine logs an
bits of bard clay which had been use
in the construction work.

No. 28 North Second street had bee
occupied for many years as the hore
and store of the Misses Gutelius.
has been razed to make way for th
erection of C. Ross Boas' modern stoi
building, excavations for which by th
way, are nearly completed. And it wi

in razing the structure that its res
antiquity was discovered.

With the razing of the Gutelius horr
passed the lust of the old log hous<
In the heart of the commercial sectlo
of Harrisburg and one of the few r<
malning dwellings of tills type of a!

chitecture and material which sti
stand in this city.

"Just how old this building was I'l
unable to say," declared Mr. Miller 1
discussing the probable ago of it tc
day," but we have records that sho
it to have been In existence before 180
We found some of the pine logs?a
though the passage of the years ha
eaten away all but the heart of them.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instanc
descriptions may be wonderfully betv
fited by.foJlowing . the . simple rule
Here is the prescription: Go to any a
tlve drug store and get a bottle of Boi
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tai
let In a TrtUrth'of a glass of water ai
allow to dissolve. With this liquid batl
the eyes two to four times dally. Yi
should notice your eyes olear up p
ceptibly right from the start and ii
llammatlon will quickly disappear,
your eyes are bothering you, even a It'
tie, take steps to save them now befoi
It is too late. Many hopelessly blir
might have been saved if they had cai
ed for their eyes In time.

Kotei Another prominent Phynlcli
to nhom the above article ivaa nubmt
led, aaldi "Ilon-Opto IN a very remarl
HhU- remedy. ltd constituent InBred
earn are well known to eminent eg
specialists and widely prescribed I
them. The manufacturer* guarant<
It to strengthen eyesight 50 per cea
In one week's time In tunny tnatane<
or refund the money. It can be olttali

Ed from nny good druggist and la i
of the very few preparation* I f
should he kept on hand for regular IIn almoat every family." It la HoldHarrlshurg by H. Kennedy, Ci
Keller and by druggists generally.

THE MAN WHO SPENDS
ALL HE EARNS

will be a slave all his life. Don't
you be one! Take your first step
towards independence by placing a
part of your wages in the First
National Bank this week, and it
will be safe and earn a fair rate of
interest. The only way to accumu-
late money is to save it.

224 MARKET ST.
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